A small army of musical artists converged on Miami Beach to join the celebrity
and collector crowd at Art Basel during the first week of December.
Unfortunately, the annual art fair's concentration of deep-pocketed VIPs also
attracted a criminal element to the pop-up events, nightclubs and exhibits. In
addition to a stabbing that took place at the Miami Beach Convention Center on
Dec. 4 -- which was mistaken by some visitors as performance art -- pickpockets
infiltrated private events and took advantage of the crowds to steal cell phones
and other valuables. The incidents did not dampen the spirits of the
celebrity crowd, however. Here are the highlights:
Kylie Jenner Goes "Barefoot" With A$AP Rocky
Reality star Kylie Jenner generated fresh speculation that her on-and-off
relationship with rapper Tyga is more off than on these days when she hung out
at A$AP Rocky's table at the "Barefoot" dinner that the "Everyday" rapper
and GQ Style Guy Mark Anthony Green hosted at the Dream Hotel on Dec. 4.
Jenner, who was spotted with Rocky during her short break-up with Tyga in
November, joined the rapper's entourage of 35 people when they left the event,
drinks in hand, en masse and piled into a private bus.

Lenny Kravitz Photographs the Photographers
Art Basel kicked off on Dec. 1 with a series of parties, including one thrown by
DuJour magazine at the Delano Hotel in South Beach where Lionel
Richie and Lenny Kravitz joined actors Hilary Swank and Sylvester Stallone.
Kravitz was in town for business as well as pleasure. His photography exhibit
Flash -- of photos he'd taken of paparazzi and fans photographing him -- opened
at a gallery in the Miami Design District.
Julian Lennon (Almost) Sells Out
Singer-turned-photographer Julian Lennon, the eldest son of the late John
Lennon, also mounted a show of photos called "Horizon" at Scope gallery he
took during trips to Ethiopia and Kenya. At fashion designer Jeremy Scott's Art
Basel party at The Surf Lodge Pop Up on Dec. 1, Lennon, who attended with his
wife China Chow, told Overheard that the exhibit had almost sold out.
Miami's Too Hot for Paris Hilton
Socialite-DJ Paris Hilton, who spun at the Wall nightclub on Dec. 4, also mingled
with the sweaty Miami crowd at Jeremy Scott's party, but she was thinking of a
cooler climate. "It's so hot here," Hilton groused to Overheard, adding, "I am not
used to this weather anymore because I've been living in the Alps" with Swiss
businessman Thomas Gross. (They reportedly met at the Cannes Film Festival.)
Maroon 5's Mickey Madden Seals It With A Kiss
Maroon 5 bass player Mickey Madden traded in his axe for a microphone when
he fronted his band Collapsing Scenery at the Montauk Surf Lodge Pop-Up at
the Hall Hotel on Dec. 4. He finished his four-song set by planting a big kiss on a
beautiful blond woman in the audience

